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ABSTRACT
Structural, thermal, and electrical properties critical to performance of
ceramics in a fusion environment can be profoundly altered by irradiation
effects. Neutron damage may cause swelling, reduction of thermal
conductivity, increase in dielectric loss, and either reduction or enhancement
of strength depending on the crystal structure and defect content of the
material. Absorption of ionizing energy inevitably leads to degradation of
insulating properties, but these ch~nges can be reduced by alterations in
structural or composition~l makeup. Assessment of the irradiation response of
Cdndidate Cerdmics “2”3’

MYA12040 sic and SiJN4

in ddVdnCed fusion devices.

shows that each may find usu

The present understmding of irradiation-induced

defects in ceramics, while f~r from complete, nevertheless points the way to
methods for developing improved materials for fusion Gpplicatlons,
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-2applications include first-wall armor and diverters, dnd possibly large
structural components in low-activation designs.

Electrical uses include RF

windows and standoffs, insulators for lightly-shielded or unshielded magnetic
coils, components for neutral beam injectors, and insulating layers or
coatings tc reduce HHD effects.l
The environment for fusion ceramics is complex and severe: depending on
the component, the above applications may involve high temperatures, large
structural and thermal stresses, intense electromagnetic fields, ion
bombardment, and corrosive conditions. However, the dominant problem for all
ceramic components appears to be alteration by bulk irradiation. Fusion
neutron irradiation, involving a softened 14 tleVspectrum, is the major
difficulty for most structural ceramics; but for electrical insulators,
absorption of ionizing radiation may lead to temporary yet pocsibly severe
degradation of insulating properties.
This review approaches the subject of irradiation-induced defects by
considering four cer.dmicsth~t ~re candidates for various fusion applications.
The stdte of knowledge of these defects is reviewed for each material, with
emphdsis on agyreqates such ~s dislocation loops and voids.

Discussion of

thu

defects includes consideration of their role in the three most importdnt
categories of materials performance, viz., structural, thermal and electric~l
properties; however, the ddt~ b~se is sufficient to CIllowtreatmunt ot’
electrical effects only for th? first two cwmics.
The latter p~rt of the pdper considers which of the candidate ceramics
discussed e~rllcr Is dpprupi-idtefor Lhe three ~pplications cunsiderwi most
criticdl to th[?succcss uf fusion pow[!r:first wdll protection, RF winduh;,
dm.1magnet
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-3The reader will find that In most cases the extent of understanding of
defects and their effect on physical properties is inadequate for intelligent
materials selection for fusion applications; In fact, one of the goals of this
review is to make just that point.

Nevertheless the results described here dci

establish the basis for understanding the importance of defects in fusion
ceramics and point the way for future research.

RESPONSE OF CANDIDATE MATERIALS TO IRRADIATIoN
Alumina (AlaO~
More studies of Irradiation effects have been carried out on this material
than on any other ceramic (with the possible exception of fission reactor
fuels). The relatively extensive data base with respect to defects formed and
their effect on physical properties not only allows prediction of the
usefulness of this mdterial but also supplies reference points with which thu
performance of other cerdmics can be compared.
Irradiation-induceddefects ml

consequent swelling. Hhen refractory cerdmic>

such ds dlumina dre irrddidted n?ar room temperature, defect content and
physicdl property ch~nqes ~re often domin~ted by point defects ml

their finu

dygregatcs. This is th~ cdse because the low homologous temperature results
in low mobillty for the dufects dnd therefore their retention in isolated
form. Because of the complexity of the subject this review will not attempt
to identify the vdriou’~types of point dcfucts generdted in irrddidted
ceramics; d more thorough discusslun of this tupic Is given in ref. 1.
However, the diversity of these dcfocts must IJcrccoynizwl when attempting to
understand In dupth thu physic~l prupurty ch~nqus thdt occur dt rmnn
tempwdtur(!.
Alumlnd irrmll~ti!dto /lxll)Fo
nvt,+,11.
‘I?,IK
[!xhlhlt.s
I)ulksw[!lllng[Jfl,;’
V[)ll, Up Lo thlltflu[!nc[!
x-r,iyWN1 ml]croscopl(:
dil~tlon m~riM!;howuv[!r,lit

-4greater doses x-ray dilation decreases while swelling approaches saturation..
Ttiisbehevior is attributed first (at low doses) to accumulation of point
defects and then to aggregation into interstitial clusters.2 The corresponding large concentration of point defects, far higher than that attainable
3
in metals , implies a barrier to recombination. Such a barrier, which is
probably related to electrostatic effects, is an important yet littleunderstuod factor in establishing the defect content of irradiated ceramics.
Neutron irradiation at temperatures high enough fol”significant defect
mobility results in aggregation of interstitial atoms into dislocation loops.
These are of character ;,J<OOO1>(OOO1} and l/3<10~O~{10iO},

formed

respectively on basal and prism planes of this hexagonal ceramic4.
process is accompanied by swelling, which is anisotropic (Fig. 1).5

ThiS
The bias

in favor of c-axis growth at higher temperatures reflects a predominance of
basal-plane loops under that condition. Dislocation loops in A1203 are
f~ulted when sm~ll, but c~n undergo a reduction of energy by unfaulting as
6
p~r-tidldislocations sweep across the loops.
Since interjtitidls dre more mobile than are vacancies, it is possible to
halvethe dbwe

loops furred while vdcdncies remdin dispersed in the lattice ,]s

point defects ur fine ~ggrcgates, However, at higher temperatures, v~c~ncius
c~n agglomcr~te to form void-like features.

rhese features miylltactually bu

d colloidal dispersion of dluminum metal (by milogy
NaC1’j, or oxygen y~s bubbles (similar h

with sodium cnlloids in

the Iodine inclusions formed in

KIU). However, Bunch, Hutfmdn dnd leltmdn9 halve shown by iIprocess of
elimination Lh~t thu fmtures dre indeed voids.

Nevertheless, it should 1)~

noted thdt untlur’
cumjit.ionsof in-situ TEM ddmd!lcShlkdmd dnd Pens

lU

un uf Jluminum l]~rLiclc?s.

i?4
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ivd1I!nl.
l.oIIxld n/m2
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-5Fig. 2 shows voids in A1203 along with their complementary
11
interstitial dislocation loops.

Voids in this ceramic are typical”y found

aligned in the <0001> direction. Although swelling occurs as a resu”t of the
creation of additional atom sites (i.e., the loops) rather than void
formation, under conditions of easy void formation their volume fraction
corresponds to the magnitude of bulk volume change.

Swelling response of

A1203 at three elevated temperatures (Fig. 3)11 demonstrates that growth does
not saturate with increasing damage dose, at least up to 20 displacements per
atom (dpa).*
To this point we have mentioned two ways by which a lattic~ can
accorrrnodate
displaced atoms: by their retention as isolated defects and by
their aggregation. A third way, mutual annihilation, is actually the domin~nt
proccssm

It can be crudely estimated that in A1203 irradiated to 20 dpa at

1100 K, 0.2% of displaced atoms undergo aggregation (that is, 4 VOIZ swellinlJ
divided by 20 dpa).

About 1; are found to have been retained In the latticu

12
ds isolated b~fe~ts upon ~OUling to room temperature after irradiation. Tnu .
the vdst mdjority of defects in dlumina have recombined, but with significdrl”.
numbers retdined in isoldhed or aggregated form. As will be shown in the n~:i”
section, some cerdmics (notdbly spinel) are bi~sed even more strongly tow~rd
recombin~tion.
“[hefact thdt A12U3 under~oes dnisotropic swelling means that the
----------------...
●

he concept of displdc[!mvnl.s
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-6polycrystalline form of this material can, at dose levels on the order of a
few dpa, suffer high Internal stresses and ultimately grain boundary
separation. An example of such separation is shown in Fig. 2.

This eff~ct,

which usually determines the lifetime of A1203 In a neutron environment, is
strongly temperature-dependent (see Fig. 1).
Structural properties. Fracture strength of ceramics is given by the
relationship
(1)
where E Is Young’s modulus, r Is fracture energy, c Is the characteristic
dimension of the critic~l (failure-inducing) flaw, and A is a constant. The
parameter (Er)i

is termed the fracture toughness.

In general terms, fracture toughness increases as any mechanism capable of
frustrating crack propagation becomes operative. The effect of the damage
microstructure in A1203 (Fig. 4) is to cause a crack introduced by
microindentation to undergo deflection, jogging, branching, and presumably
blunting by encounters with the voids, with the result that toughness is
doubled.13 By analogy with the behavior of HgA1204 (discussed below), there
may also be a contribution to toughening fran strain fields around dislocdtiun
loops.
Thermal conductivity. In an insulating material heat is conducted at low ml
moderate temperatures by thermal vibrations (phonons). Phonons are scattered
by lattice defects, with the effect being most pronounced for point defects
when dbf)ve

cryogenic temperatures. Thus the result of irradiation damage is

usually to dccrc~se thermal conductivity.
Reduction of thermal diffusivlty (a parameter ~pproxim~tcly proportional
to thCrmdl conductivity) for AIZUJ tjftcrnuutrun irrddidtioq
temperatures is shown in Fltj.5.

dt

elev~ted

Andly%is of these results by Kleinenset

~, 12
.
shows th~t t,hudccrudst! 1% ~ttrlln.it,~blu
to thu prcsencc of both puint

-7defects and aggregates, with point defects contributing roughly two-thirds of
the total effect. With respect to aggregates, the contribution of voids
dominates. A point defect concentration on the order of one percent was
estimated; this is a relatively high value, but is not characteristic of all
ceramics irradiated at high temperatures (see the discussion of spinel below).
The data of Fig. 5 snow that as irradiation temperature is !ncreased the
reduction of thermal diffusivity is lessened; this reflects the decreased
concentration of point defects at higher temperatures and the formation of
coarser aggregates under these conditions. The appr~ach to saturation at
higher doses results fran the inability of the lattice to sustain higher
concentrations of fine defects and the relative ineffectiveness of the
Increasing concentration of aggregates in scattering phonons.
Electrical properties. The most important change in electrical properties of
ceramics is seen.during rather than dfter irradiation. As the rate of
absorption of ionizing energy increases, charge carriers are increasingly
excited into conducting st~tes and the electrical resistivity decreases; this
process is known as rddidtion-induced

conductivity, or RIC.

A thorough ~ssessment of this phenomenon has been carried out in A1203
up to ionizing dose rdtes of 6.6x102Gy/s by K“laffkyet al.14’15

These

investigators found that dependence of RIC on rate of energy absorption obeyed
the relationship
o - rn,

(2)

with the value of the exponent being dependent on temperature and on
concentration of electronic traps and recombination centers.

In general,

however, a rough proportionality between r dnd o was found.

The effect of

the presence of lattlcc defucts is to incredse charge trapping and
recanbination, thus Iowerlnq the conductivity. This w~s found to be true
wh~?therthe defects wwe

inl.r-uducod
chemic~lly (by additions of CrZ03)14 or by

-815
prior neutron irradiation.
Pulsed-voltage dielectric breakdown strength (DBS) of A1203 has been shown
by Bunch 16 to be insensitive to the presence of fine voids.

DBS was measured

by the application of microsecond pulses at room temperature, so that
breakdown was electronic rather than thermal. Calculations have shown17 that
although under these conditions voids can reduce DBS, cavity size must be on
the order of 100 nm rather than the =10 nm size studied by Bunch.
Britt and Davis18 have investigated dc breakdown in this ceramic at an
ionizing dose rate of 6 Gy/s.

A slight reduction of DBS was observed in the

avalanche temperature range up to 450K, while breakdown strength above that
temperature (in the thermal breakdown region) was unaffected.

It is likely

that dielectric strength will be sign”ficantly degraded in the much higher
ionizing fluxes expected at the first wall of a fusion reactor.
Dielectric losses have been found to be sensitive to the presence of
structural damage.

Frostlg has shown that loss tangent of A1203 at 1011 Hz is

25
approximately doubled by prior irradiation to 8x1O
n/m2at 660K, leading to ,1
proportionate increase of lossiness. Pens

et al.20 have also observed

incredses at =105-108 Hz, and have shown that the magnitude of changes are
strongly dependent on the form of the starting material.
Some results dre ~vailable in the literature on the relationship of loss
factor of ceramics to content of chemical impurities (e.g., see ref. 21), but
efforts to correlate incredses of lossiness with structural irradiation damage
are just beginning. Such work, as well as measurements of degradation during
irradiation, is sorely needed so that damage-resistant materials can be
developed for RF window applic~tions.
Spinel (HcJAl,O~
Spinel shows excellent resistance to nuutron irradiation ~nd Is therefore
a prime carldidatefor fusiun applications. However, some starting properties

-9(especially strength) are only moderately good, so that this ceramic is an

appropriate subject for optimization studies.
Irradiation-induced defects and consequent swelling. Single-crystal spinel has
been irradiated to 2X1026 n/m2 at several temperatures and the nature of the
resultant defects evaluated by TEM.

After irradiation to 2X1026 n/m2 at 925K

the damage microstructure is dominated by faulted dislocation loops of type
clustered in rosettes (Fig. 6].

l/4<i10>(l10]

Smaller 1/6<111>[111} faulted

loops are less frequently found22. At 11OOI( only large loops of the former
type are generated.

Irradiation at 680 and 815K also results in formation of

23
faulted loops of the [110} type.
the [111}

These loops are stoichiometric, whereas

loops are stoichiometric only if partial inversion is present.

Calculations based on number and size of loops shows that the percentage of
displaced atoms that undergo aggregation is quite small (=0.01%), with other
defects remaining in isolated form or having recombined. (As will be described
in the section on thermal conductivity, the latter process is overwhelmingly

dominant for this inateridl.
)

Swelling is near zero, and in some cases

is

24
actually negative.
Polycrystalline spinel irradiated at 925 and 1100 K shows in addition to
the above loops a concentr~tion of small features (presumably voids) near but
not in grain boundaries.

11

These are thought to have formed when

interstitial migrated to the boundaries and annihilated there, leaving an
excess of vacancies to condense into cavities.

Swelling, while still low, is

greater than that for single-crystal material.ll
24
not found and swelling is again near zero.

At 680 and 815K voids are

Under these conditions

polycrystalline spinel exhibits denudation of damage near the grain
boundaries, suggesting th~t interstitidls are again lost to the grain
boundaries and that the Characteristic (1 0] ‘oops therefore cannot form in
such reyion$.

-1oIrradiation at 430K results in swelling of 0.8 vol%, md

again denuded

grain boundaries.25 The larger swelling value at lower temperatures may
indicate greater retention of point defects

UfldCi-

these conditions; such

defects are known to be the source of significant swelling in some ceramics
(e.g., A1203 and SiC).
Structural properties.

Four-point bend strength of spinel is dramatically

increased by irradiation damage, perhaps by the presence of interstitial

24
dislocation loops.

13,24
It has been proposed
that the mechanism of

strengthening is crack deflection by the intense strain fields around the
loops. An alternate explanation, that preexisting flaws are blunted by
26
irradiation , may also be a contributing factor.

Since spinel has a cubic

crystal structure, mechanisms of weakening involvifiganisotropic dimensional
changes cannot operate in this material.
A lesser amount of strengthening was observed for the polycrystalline
form24, indicating a deleterious effect from the presence of grain boundaries.
Two possible sourc

for this behavior come to mind: denudation of visible

damage along grain boundaries, ~nd impurity effects.

In support of the firs*

mechanism it can be argued that inhomogeneous distribution of structural
damage could lead to interndl stresses that could partially nullify
strengthening effects. With respect to the second mechanism, it is known tn~:
=1000 ~ppm lithium was present in both polycrystalline test materials, so th~t
transmutation-generated helium may have contributed to a relative reduction of
strength. This would be especia”ly likely if the lithium were preferentially
located in the grain boundaries.
It is apparent that a better understanding of strengthening mechanisms in
both single-crystal and polycrystalline cerdmics is needed so that this
phenomenon can be Fully exploited for fusion ~pplications.
Thermal conductivi~y. Therm~l diffusivity of spincl measured at room
.—
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-12preferential sites for void nucleation.
Silicon carbide exhibits a swelling minimum with increasing irradiation
temperature. At 300K growth is 3 vol%, decreasing to near zero at =1300K.29
Over this range swelling reaches saturation (or at least quasi-saturation) at
a fluence of 1020-!021 nvt; Cllnard et al 24 have shown that after
irradiation to 2X1026 n/m2 at 680K the swelling value of 1.5 vnl% attained at
the lower dose range is again observed.

It appears that the large growth at

roonrtemperature Is attributable primarily to retention of a relatively high
percentage of point (or at least unresolved) defects, the concentration of
which Is reduced by recombination at higher temperatures. The observation by
Prlce2g that up to =1300K x-ray lattice expansion is in agreement with bulk
swelling supports this interpretation. Above 1300K void formation is
accompanied by resumption of swelling, with growth in this regime showing no
28
tendency tow~rd saturation.
Structural properties.
1293K hds

Strength of ElSic irradiated to 3X1021 nvt at 903 ml

been Lictet’mined~t room temperature by four-point bend tests.za

I{o

signific~nt chdnycs wuru crbserv~d. I“hc~bsence of strength reduction is
underst.dnddt.)lc
in d cubic mt,eridl;

idilur[? of this property to increase

indicdtes thdt the combination ot unresolved ddmdge dnd dislocation

loops

prt?scnt dfter such trcdtmt!nt is irlcdpdble of impedlnq cr~ck prq.ldgdtion.

111

other work Price dnd Ilopkins‘]0halve nlcdsurudstrength of CVD SIC after

.~lj

irrddidi.iOn t.U/xllJ

nlm

~

(It 1U13K dmj tqdin fwnd

no slgnificdnt chdnqu,

consistent with thu im~)lil..llion
from swulllnq r(?sultsthdt th~ dmndge
micrustructuru

i% slmildr fur t.h(!lwo [!xp[!rlmunts. No mcdsur.munts

III
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-13intcrnal stresses and cracking that result in the observed weakening.

This

mechanism is similar to strength reduction from anisotropic swelling, but
variations of growth rate in a two-phase material could of course degrade
ceramics regardless of their crystal structl!re.
Thermal conductivity. Price32 irradiated CVD SiC to 3-8x1025 n/m2 at
823-1373K, and measured thermal conductivity of the damaged material at room
temperature. Decreases of from 87% (after irradiation at the lower
temperature) to 67% were noted, with these decreases being consistent with a
phonon mean free path determined by point defects in the former case

and

defect clusters in the latter. The fraction~l decrease for a given sample was
lessened when measurements were carried out at elevated temperatures,
reflecting the relatively greater contribution from phonon-phonon scattering
(and concomitant

lessened contribution from defects) under these conditions.

Silicon Nitride (SinN~
This cerdmic hds thermdl dm.1 strunyth properties similar to those of
silicon carbid~, exc(?pt t.hdkSiJ144 is less stdble thermodynamically
temperdturez.
~lectrj~d]

at high

t{owever, silicun nitride is in dll forms d good to excellent
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-14and an accompanying decrease of strength. However, x-ray analysis by t!’lrley
and Cocks

35

showed little or no long-range contribution to the internal

strain In this material, indicating that growth is not strongly anisotroplc.
By contrast, these authors found large anisotropic strains and an 18% strength
lcrssin orthorhombic Si20N2 under the same irradiation conditions.
Measurements of four-point bend strength of silicon nitride after
Irradiation to 2X1026 n/m2 at 680 and 815K have shown little or no
degradation.24 Since the effect of the easily-damaged grain boundary phase
should be to weaken the material, there may be a compensating strengthening
effect from the defect content of the matrix phase.

Certainly no gross damage

of the sort that afflicts anisotropic polycrystalline alumina at this dose was
‘oted ‘or ‘i3N4”
lkerm~l conductivity~ Thermal diffusivity of silicon nitride is significantly
degraded by neutron dm~ye,
hdf.~6

with this parameter being reduced by roughly

Since the dislocation content alone is unlikely to be responsible f:)l.
12

thdt mdgnit.udu uf ch~n(]l!, it would appear that a signific~nt concentr~tiun

of fine-scdlu defects t’[!mdins
In the lattice dfter irrddidtion.

MAIENIALS CIIOICESFUN SPECIFIC FUSION APPLICATIONS
In this suctiun prime cdndiddte cerdmics drl!proposed for three
engineering dpplicdtiuns.

Thcsfidpplicdt,ions,while not completely
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-15compared with those expected for other applications, because of frequent
changeout necessitated by erosion or thermal shock.

Nevertheless, doses will

be sufficient to cause major changes in physical properties of many ceramics.
The best ceramic for this application is probably beta silicon carbide.
Its refractory nature and good thermal shock resistance impart the desired
starting properties, and neutron damage should not degrade mechanical
properties. Some swelling must be tolerated, so that monolithic material is
preferred to a layered structure laminated to a substrate. The major problem
will be degradation of thermal conductivity; it may be necessary to rely on
recovery of this property during excursions to high temperatures.
RF Windows
The mode of failure for this application is thermal stress-induced
fracture, If the window can be protected from the first wall environment by
placement or shielding, the major source of thermal energy will be absorption

from the beam.

Present designs ~~11 for a ldmindted window with flowing

cool~nt, ~lthouyh if codrseninq of defects cdn ledd to reduced lossiness it
mdy be desirdble to uperdtc the mdteridl well dbWe

ambient temperature.

Cerdmlcs spucified fur this dpplicdtiun must exhibit good strength ~nd ther::ll’
conductivity,

dnd d luw Iuss fdctor.

Periodic r“cpldcement mdy be possible,

but d lonq Iifctimu would offur mdny benefits.

There is no une prime Cdndiddtc mdteridl fur this application.
‘idmdye

is

If neutr-(Jll
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-16tolerated. Alumina is somewhat better with respect to these two parameters,
and damage-induced degradation of strength can be overcome by use of
single-crystal mdterial.

Dimensional changes will still be large, however, so

that adoption of a compliant window support system may be necessary. Whatever
the ceramic selected, it may be possible to control its defect content so as
to maximize transmissivity and resistance to irradiation-induced degradation
of this important property.
Insulators for Liqhtly-Shielded Coils
These insulators have modest electrical requirements, s~ tnat with careful
design radiation-induced conductivity may be tolerable.

Structural problems

of concern include loss of adequate strength to withstand the large magnetic
forces, and dimensional changes.

These insulators must last for the lifetime

of the reactor itself.
Spinel appears to be the best choice for this application.

It may be.

anticipated th~t strength will incredse with irradi~tion damage unless the
transmutation gdses thdt dccompdny irradiation with 14 HeV neutrons have d
deleterious effect.

(The low temperatures present in a weter-cooled magrlet

will mitigdte dgdinst thdt by suppressing yds mobility, )
low, may prove to be the lifetime-limiting

Swelling, althou(]h

fdctor; for that reason efforts

should be directed towdrd developing hlicrostructurdl alteratiol~s thdt enhdncl’
recombination of defects.

SUMMARY
The sevuru irrddldtiufl cnvironmunt of a fUslOrl redctor cdfl Iedd to
slgnificdnt ~lcqrdddtion of critical propcrtit?s of cdndiddto curdmics.
dn inrr[!ds[![l
undursl.dndinq of Irrd[lidtiun-lnduce[i defects 1:’wul[l
Ilow[!vl?r,

(II
1(JW[l[!v~!lul)m[!nt
uf d rl[!w
Ijunl!rdtlouuf”[ldllll]~ju-r[!sistdllt
mdt.~!rillls
tot’
Impr’ovwlp[!rfurmdncl!dnd l!xl,i!fld{![i
Ilfl!t.
lml!s.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

1. Dilation along c- canal
a-axes in single-crystal A1201 as a function of
.
irradiatl.intemperature.
26
2. Alig,ledvoids and grain boundary separation in A1203 irradiated to I.2x1O
n/m2 at 11OOK.
3, Swelling of single-crystal A1203 and tlgA1204as a function of neutron
fluence for three irradiation temperatures.
4. Bright-field TEH image of an induced crack in A1203 after irradiation to
2X1026 n/m2 at 11OOK.
5. Reduction of room-temper~ture thermal conductivity in single-crystal and
polycrystalllne A1203 and MgA1204 after neutron irradiation at the indicated
temperatures.
6. Weak-beam dark-field TEM microyraph of faulted interstitial dislocation
loops in ~ (111] section of single-crystal HgA1204 after irradiation to
2.3x1026 n/m2 dt 925K.
7. Bright-field

r~h imdye of voids in SiC irradiated to B.8x1025 n/m2

(E>O.18MeV) ~t 1723K (Price, ref. 28),
26
8. Ddmdge to the yrdin bounddry phdse of Si3N4 after irr~di~tion to 2xI0
n/m2 d~ 11OOK (younymdn, ref. 33).
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